Experimental Aircraft Association
Chapter 24 / Oklahoma City, OK
November 2020
Upcoming Meeting Information
When: November 12th, 2020, Beginning at 7:00 PM
Where: Sundance Airport (KHSD)
13000 N Sara Rd, Yukon, OK 73099
Phone: (405) 373-3886
http://sundanceairport.com/
The meeting room is on the 2nd floor of the main terminal. Arrive early to
(social distance) socialize with your fellow aviation enthusiasts.
Travel 1.3 miles West of the Kilpatrick Turnpike on the Northwest Expressway,
then 0.9 miles North on Sara Rd to airport entrance.
Google Maps Link: http://goo.gl/maps/Q1dU9

Previous Chapter Minutes
October 8, 2020


Information on the October meeting is unavailable at this time.

EAA Chapter 24 On-Line

Young Eagles

Website: https://chapters.eaa.org/EAA24
Upcoming Y/E Events are discussed at each Chapter
meeting. The Chapter has an
on-going need for pilots and
ground crew for our support of
this program.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/#!/EAA24

Please contact Pat Cohenour to be added to his contact list so he can coordinate chapter support for
Young Eagles events. You do not need to be present at the chapter meeting to volunteer. Thank
you!

Recent Young Eagles totals:
Kitfox Build: http://www.mykitlog.com/users/
index.php?user=burgess_jay@&project=2653

10/24/2020 EAA Chapter 24
Event at Sundance

Pat Cohenour
Jerry Calvert
Chip Heinol
TOTAL

3
2
3
8

Interested in getting involved?




We meet on Wednesdays from about 6:00 – 9:00
Email burgess_jay@msn.com to get added to our
email group
Or text Jay at 405-819-6397.

If you have unused supplies that you can donate
please do so!! Thanks J

Ground: Steve Schmitt and Darrell Stamper
Upcoming Young Eagles events:
 Nothing to report
From Our Members

An open letter from David Leiting EAA Membership
Development Manager.

A Challenge to Members to Share the Gift of EAA
By: David Leiting, EAA Lifetime 579157
Vice President of EAA Chapter 252
EAA Membership Development Manager
The past 10 months have flipped the world upside down for many of us, but they have also allowed us to
spend more time focusing on our families and our passions. For all of us, the shared passion is aviation. It is
what brought us together, and has been the one constant we can look to when the days get rough.
The flying club I am a member of shut down operations for 90 days as we evaluated how we could safely operate amongst the COVID-19 pandemic. It pained me to stay out of the cockpit for more than three months.
This was the first time since I passed my private pilot check ride that I was out of my 90-day currency! Additionally, my local EAA chapter put all of our events on hold. Although we were able to conduct virtual gatherings and board meetings, it wasn’t the same as our usual in-person events.
This lack of aviation activity caused me to reflect on my passion for aviation, and remind myself how easy it is
to take for granted the aviation opportunities afforded by EAA. Like many of you, much of what I use to fuel
my passion for aviation has come from EAA. EAA AirVenture Oshkosh, my Young Eagles flight, the relationships built through my local chapters, and the educational opportunities. Without EAA, I am not quite sure
where I would find myself on my aviation journey.

One of the great pillars of EAA is the opportunity to give back, and pass the torch to future members. Perhaps you have given a Young Eagles flight that led to a career aviator, or lent a helping hand to a friend
building their own aircraft. There is also a great chance that you have benefited from the generosity of a fellow EAAer. It is the lifeblood of our organization!
We all remember our mentor who introduced us to aviation and are forever grateful for the gift they gave
us. That mentor may still be a close friend of yours within your EAA chapter. EAA is now asking you to join
us in helping to preserve the legacy of EAA Founder Paul Poberezny, and of all our past and current members, by gifting an EAA membership to someone you feel will continue to carry on EAA’s mission within The
Spirit of Aviation.
It is EAA members such as yourself that can bring aboard the next generation of members. Your involvement
in your local chapter is even a greater reason to introduce them to EAA. Chapter members are the most engaged and passionate members you’ll find within EAA. There is no better group than a local chapter to welcome a newcomer to EAA.
Once you identify whom you’d like to sponsor, simply visit www.EAA.org/Legacy to register EAA’s newest
member. After you gift this membership, invite the individual to your chapter, and show them the opportunities and community that exist in their own backyard. By gifting a membership and becoming a Legacy
sponsor, you will receive a Legacy sponsor pin and patch.
EAA cannot thank you enough for your continued support of the organization, and especially of your local
chapter. Chapters are the lifeblood of EAA, and without them the impact of EAA would be fraction of what it
is today. Enjoy your holiday season, and we hope to see you in Oshkosh this July!

Miscellaneous
EAA Chapter 24 Achieves Gold status
Congratulations on reaching the Gold Chapter Recognition level! EAA is thrilled to help EAA Chapter 24 celebrate this achievement. Your chapter will be mailed a banner to proudly display where your chapter meets. Your level also will be displayed
online at EAA.org/FindAChapter with a specially designed emblem. You’re encouraged to use it on your website, newsletter,
and other promotional materials. EAA Chapter 24’s custom emblem will be attached to a follow up to this email.
This program was created to recognize chapters that have demonstrated outstanding commitment to general aviation. Developed in partnership with EAA’s Chapter Advisory Council, it’s based on 10 criteria that are consistently found in active and
engaged chapters. Each is worth a point, and there are three levels of recognition: bronze (7 out of 10), silver (8 out of 10),
and gold (at least 9 out of 10).
1)
Attended a chapter leadership training session
2)
Growing or steady membership
3)
Offers IMC or VMC club programs
4)
Participates in Young Eagles or Flying Start programs
5)
Has an EAA-approved flight advisor or technical counselor
6)
Participates in EAA’s annual chapter member survey
7)
Reads EAA ChapterGram regularly
8)
Requested EAA promotional materials or ChapterBlast email
9)
Hosts at least two public events each year
10) Owns/leases a facility

Your 2019 Chapter Results
The current score for your EAA chapter is 9 out of 10, which places you in the 98 percentile.
To learn more about this program, how scores are calculated, and how to improve your chapter’s recognition
score, please visit EAA.org/ChapterRecognition. If you have additional questions, please call us at 920-426-5912 or
send an email to chapters@eaa.org.
Tailwinds,
David Leiting, Chapter Field Representative II, EAA Lifetime 57957

Pilot's tip of the week

Safety

PILOT'S TIP OF THE WEEK
Military Operations Area (MOA)

The local Air Traffic sector will be a valuable resource
as to their current activity. If you are not talking to
these sectors, you are going to lose this information
and they can’t help you a bit.

Featuring Bob Martens

Special use airspace areas are depicted on your aeronautical charts. The areas are identified by type and
identifying number or name, their effective altitudes,
"Sometimes I can't avoid a Military Operations Area.
their operating times, weather conditions during
But I've never seen a single military aircraft in one,
ever. Do I really need to worry about military aircraft? which the area is in operation and the voice call of the
controlling agency. This information is located on the
Who do I contact to find out if there's traffic in the
back or front panels of the chart.”
MOA?" — Bruce P.
Subscriber question:

————————————————————————
In a related topic, consider the risks of military training routes. Here is a link to Martha King discussing
her experience with one during a flight in 2016.
https://johnandmartha.kingschools.com/2016/05/04/
a-sporting-chance/

Bob:
“Many Military Operations Areas exist in the U.S.
where high-speed jets routinely practice high-speed
aerobatic maneuvers. Aerial refueling, formation flying, and tactical training are common in these areas.
Pilots flying IFR will be kept clear of conflicting traffic
by Air Traffic Control. And while VFR Pilots are not
prohibited from flying in Military Operations Areas,
they certainly should keep an active scan for traffic.
The military shares the responsibility to see and
avoid, but much of their focus is inside and also on
the aircraft that they are working with. You have to
place yourself in these military aircraft and
acknowledge the fact that they are probably not looking for you as actively as you can be looking for them.

Pilot's tip of the week

Safety

PILOT'S TIP OF THE WEEK
ADS-B Failure
Featuring Ryan Koach

advance. Permission can be requested using the
online ADS-B Deviation Authorization Preflight Tool,
or ADAPT, no more than 24 hours and no less than
one hour in advance of the flight. It’s a fairly simple
tool to use, but it’s not meant to be used for repeated
deviations.

Subscriber question:
"What should I do if ATC says they can’t see my ADS-B
squawk? Do I have to land right away? I’ve heard horror stories about not having functional ADS-B in controlled airspace." — John C.

It’s possible that your issue was transient and your
ADS-B squawk will reappear. ADS-B coverage is good,
but it does still require line-of-sight with ground stations. At low altitudes and certain flight attitudes, it’s
possible to lose that connection. However, in the airspace where it’s required, coverage is likely to be especially good.
Note that apps like ForeFlight and Garmin Pilot are
able to display your current ADS-B Out status, so long
as they’re connected to ADS-B in.
An ADS-B Out failure doesn’t require an immediate
landing. Talk to ATC and come up with a plan that
works for everyone. In all likelihood, you’ll be able to
proceed without any inconvenience. Then, get the
issue fixed before flying in ADS-B airspace, or get a
waiver if necessary to fly somewhere where it can be
fixed.”

Ryan:
“The short answer is that it’s probably not a big deal.
AIM 4-1-20 has some guidance for this situation. It
says that “in-flight requests for immediate deviation
from the ADS-B Out requirements may be approved
by ATC only for failed equipment, and may be accommodated based on workload, alternate surveillance
availability, or other factors.” If ATC can’t accommodate your sudden loss of ADS-B out, you’ll need to
avoid the airspace where it’s required. If they can,
you’re good to go.
ATC can only authorize deviations from the rules following an equipment failure in flight. That means if
you know your equipment isn’t working properly, you
need to fix it before takeoff or obtain permission in

————————————————————————
Here is the link to ADAPT:
https://www.faa.gov/nextgen/equipadsb/adapt/

Safety
The Following article originally appeared in the July 2018 issue Aviation Safety magazine .

Safety, Contd.
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You can find the on-line version of this article here:

https://www.aviationsafetymagazine.com/features/real-world-takeoff-performance/?MailingID=AS55&st=email&sc=WU20201029&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=R
eal-World+Takeoff+Performance&utm_campaign=WU20201029

Opportunities

The following list of upcoming events for April is courtesy of Tom Auerbach, Ponca City
Aviation Booster Club Newsletter Editor. Warning: In light of all the cancellations over
Coronavirus restrictions check with the contact information before flying.
November 13 - ** 2nd Friday Event - Lonoke, AR - Country Air Estates (1AR9)
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM A recurring Hot Dog, Burgers & Brats cookout at the South West end T hangars the 2nd
Friday each month. Come and enjoy good dogs and hangar talk. Fly in or Drive in. Donations go to improve
the field. Phone Contact Dave Rottman 231 225 2845 or email apdlox@gmail.com
Fairview World’s Oldest Free Fly-in normally held Veteran’s Day weekend has been cancelled for 2020.
World's Oldest Free Fly-In - Canceled 2020
Saturday, Nov 14, 2020 Fairview, OK
Fairview Municipal Airport ( 6k4 )

Saturday, November 14, 2020
EAA 88 Monthly Breakfast at Col Jabara Airport 7-11am; Wichita, KS; Colonel James Jabara Airport (KAAO)
Scrambled eggs, pancakes, grilled sausage, & coffee. Questions? Visit www.eaa88.org or Call Ken Rogers: 316
-202-8859 or Email: eaa88online@gmail.com
Flyer with details available on request.
Fly-in to join us at 2nd Sat. Breakfast
Join us for the EAA Chapter 88 2nd Saturday Breakfast each month, 8-11am, 3612 N Webb Rd. Wichita, KS.
2020 Breakfasts are on 11/14, 12/12
Drive in to 3612 N. Webb Rd. Wichita, KS
Flyin to KAAO Colonel James Jabara Airport (Short walk to the North of Midwest Corporate Aviation)

November 14 - Carlisle, AR - Carlisle Municipal Airport (4M3) EAA chapter
122 UL will host their monthly 2nd Saturday Fly-in/Drive-in breakfast 8:00-until food is gone This will be a full
menu breakfast: Waffles, hot cakes, bacon, eggs, sausage, biscuits, gravy, bacon. Pilots flying in eat free. For
additional information contact Dave Rottman @231-225 2845
Saturday, November 21, 2020
David J. Perry Fly-In Pancake Breakfast
8-10AM – Goldsby OK – David Jay Perry Airport (1K4)
RAIN OR SHINE (Fly or Drive) – 3rd Saturday in each month.
Questions? Call Larry: 405-439-3704
Flyer with details available on request.

Opportunities, Contd.

The following list of upcoming events for April is courtesy of Tom Auerbach, Ponca City
Aviation Booster Club Newsletter Editor. Warning: In light of all the cancellations over
Coronavirus restrictions check with the contact information before flying.
November 21 - Berryville, AR - Carroll County Airport (4M1) Saturday Breakfast Event. Third Saturday FlyIns are happening again! THANKS TO ALL that came to our September Fly-In! It was an outstanding success!
Were back on schedule with the October Third Saturday event: Come hungry for our awesome all-you-caneat BREAKFAST. Scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage & flapjacks. $7.00 suggested donation. 0800 - 1100. Contact 870-423-8393

November 21 - Pine Bluff, AR - Grider Field Airport (KPBF) fly-in breakfast 3rd Saturday of every
month. Our specialty is eggs anyway you want them, from fried to eggs Benedict. You should try our omelets. Come enjoy your breakfast in our WWII style Officers Club. A $7.00 donation gets you all you can
eat. Contact: Gerald @ 870-377-2728 or email: gwloyd@hotmail.com

Classified
On-line resources for buying and selling aircraft:
http://www.trade-a-plane.com/
http://www.barnstormers.com/
http://www.aso.com/
http://www.globalplanesearch.com/
————————————————————————

WANTED: Trike Instruction
whoisjohngalt76@gmail.com Purchased a BMW trike
and is teaching himself to fly, is looking for instruction.
Steve Ryan at 405-696-1682 or the e-mail above

————————————————————————
If you wish to list an item for sale, please contact the
newsletter editor at piperflyer76@hotmail.com

If your item sells, please notify us so we can remove
it. Adds greater than 6 months old may be deleted.

Fun Places to Fly Within 100 Miles of KOKC

old and new. We eat about 11:30 to 12:00 and have burgers hot
dogs and in the winter chili and Cajun food.

PLEASE VERIFY INFORMATION WHEN PLANNING TO ATTEND
ANY OF THE LISTED EVENTS!

Thomas P. Stafford Airport - Weatherford, OK (KOJA, 53 miles)

Weatherford's airport hosts the outstanding Thomas P. Stafford
Museum, memorializing the NASA space program and General
Annie Okie's Runway Cafe - Bethany, OK (KPWA, 9 miles)
Stafford's contributions including the Apollo-Soyuz program.
Right under the control tower. There is a great view of the run- Weatherford is a thriving college town that can easily be exway. Good food! Monster cinnamon rolls. Oven-baked omelets. plored with one of the airport's courtesy cars. Fuel is relatively
Daily lunch specials. Monday through Saturday 7am-3pm. Sun- inexpensive too. One of our favorite stops!
day 8am-3pm.
ADM Pancake Breakfast - Ardmore, OK (KADM, 71 miles)
Echo Canyon Resort - Sulphur, OK (F30, 60 miles)

Fly-In Pancake Breakfast.
Every second Saturday 08:00
to 10:00 in the Hanger directly behind the control tower.
Sponsored by Lakeland Aviation. Free to all, donations
are accepted. Come enjoy breakfast and great fellowship with
old friends and make some new one! See you there.

The brochure accurately
describes this wonderful
place as a beautiful resort
specializing in romantic
luxury lodging and fine
dining. It is located on 30
acres in the Arbuckle
Mountains, and is owned and beautifully managed by Joe and
Carol Vanhorn, two of the finest folks you will ever meet. If you
call ahead, Carol or Joe will have you picked up at the airport by Enrique's - Ponca City, OK (KPNC, 84 miles)
one of their friendly staff. Give them a call.
Enrique's is on the field in the terminal building. Great Mexican food.
There is a self service 24 hour pump
Ozzies Diner - Norman, OK (KOUN, 11 miles)
for 100LL that takes CC. The Ponca
On airport home-style diner with airport view. All you can eat
City Aviation Booster Club holds a
breakfast! Come hungry.
fly in breakfast there the first Saturday of each month.
Libby's Cafe - Goldsby, OK (1K4, 16 miles)
A great little country cafe with a big menu.
Relatively inexpensive but good food. Live
music on weekends, usually in the evening.
Just a short walk across the interstate overpass from the airport...you can see the sign
for Libbys, just look west. Libbys will usually
come pick you up if you need a ride. Hours:
TUESDAY through THURSDAY, 6AM to
12AM, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 7AM to 2AM, SUNDAY, 9AM to
3PM.
CAFE
CLOSED
MONDAY.
Map:
http://
www.libbyscafe.com/images/map2.jpg

Oklahoma Antique Airplane Association Fly In - Pauls Valley,
OK (KPVJ, 45 miles)
The Oklahoma Antique Airplane
Association has a monthly
meeting/fly in at or club house
on the northwest corner of the
PVJ field, once a month on the
first Saturday. Come join in on
the fun! You don't have to fly an
antique in, we have cars, motorcycles, and every kind of airplane

Ponca City Aviation Boosters - Ponca City, OK (KPNC 84 miles)
Ponca City Aviation Booster Club hosts a breakfast fly-in the first
Saturday of each month. 7 to 10 AM. $8.00 for adults and $4.00
for children under 12. Pancakes, Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, Bacon, Potatoes, Biscuits & Gravy, Fruit, Orange Juice, and Coffee.
Soda Pop or Bottled Water – $1.00 extra. Proceeds are used for
education and the promotion of aviation to young people of all
ages.
Volunteer help provided by: Ponca City Aviation Booster Club,
EAA Chapter 1046, Ponca City High School and others. Find
them on Facebook: Ponca City, OK Monthly Fly-in/drive-in
Breakfast
Contacts:
Bruce Eberle

580-761-5884 ou444@yahoo.com

Bert Blanton

580-762-3794 bert@cableone.net

Don Nuzman

580-767-0470 nuzumdl@poncacityok.gov

Updated April ‘18

Destinations Beyond 100 Miles of OKC
Pioneer Flight Museum, Kingsbury, TX (~350 nm South)
http://www.pioneerflightmuseum.org/
Name: Old Kingsbury Aerodrome Airport
Identifier: 85TE
Elevation: 560
Location: N29° 38.038' W97° 48.685'
Runway: 14/32 Grass
Length: 2600 ft.
Caution: Towers on West side of field
Caution: Radio Controlled Model Aircraft Traffic

Chapter 24 Contacts
President

Jim Putnam

Vice-President (New!)
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President

Larry Eversmeyer
Dan Burdette
Steve Schmitt
Herb Driskill

Young Eagles Coord.
Newsletter Editor
Membership Coordinator

Pat Cohenour
Chip Heinol
Steve Schmitt

Technical Counselor
Technical Counselor
Technical Counselor
Technical Counselor
Technical Counselor
Technical Counselor
Technical Counselor

Gale Braden
Gary Manning
Herb Driskill
Larry Hinton
John Myers
Dennis Fox
Stephen “Eric”
Muehlberg

Flight Advisor
Flight Advisor

Larry Eversmeyer
Dan Burdette

Class I Director

Class III Director
STAFF
Class II Director

Class II Director
Class III Director

405-596-2076

Jim.putnam@sbcglobal.net

405-261-0270
405-245-5500
405-831-4470
405-834-2124

larry.eversmeyer@gmail.com
danburvn020@yahoo.com
sgmaschm@yahoo.com
hdriskill@aol.com

405-495-1612
405-831-4470

patricktc@cox.net
piperflyer76@hotmail.com
sgmaschm@yahoo.com

405-517-5665
405-793-1090
405-834-2124
405-794-0079
256-484-2367
580-471-8332
405-923-6749

galebraden@cox.net
manning54@atlinkwifi.com
hdriskill@aol.com
Ljhinton1@cox.net
N851JM@gmail.com
dfox492000@yahoo.com
smuehlberg@pldi.net

405-261-0270
405-245-5500

larry.eversmeyer@gmail.com
danburvn020@yahoo.com

Disclaimer:
The Oklahoma City, OK, EAA Chapter 24 is an official chapter of the Experimental Aircraft Association, Wittman Airfield, and
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54903-3086. Phone (414) 426-4800.
Chapter 24 was organized to promote aviation in the community, provide camaraderie, sharing of aeronautical knowledge and
skills among those with interest in grassroots aviation and who share the objectives of the Experimental Aircraft Association.
Chapter membership is open to everyone, however our by-laws require that chapter members also be a member of the EAA
national organization. Chapter dues are $15.00 per year, payable on January 1.
Normally our meetings are held on the second Thursday of the month at 7:00 PM at Sundance Airport (KHSD) 1300N Sara Rd,
Yukon, OK 73099. Time, date and place is subject to change. Please check your newsletter for current meeting information.
Newsletter Information: EAA Chapter 24 publishes the newsletter once a month. Its purpose is to inform. Members are encouraged to submit aviation and member related articles to the newsletter editor.

To submit articles, photos or other items for the newsletter as well as ideas, suggestions and corrections, contact: Chip
Heinol at piperflyer76@hotmail.com

If you are receiving this newsletter and are not a Chapter 24 member but would like to become one, please call or write to
Steve Schmitt and he will send you an application. If you are a current EAA National member then all the Chapter requires
is your completed application and $15.00. We could use you as a member but member or not you are still welcome at our
meetings.

